Spring 2014 courses that count for PACE

PACE-C 250 Leadership and Public Policy; 3 cr.; S&H – 2 classes are offered
*See special HONORS section reserved for HHC, class #30405

Health Care? Immigration? Climate Change? Same-Sex marriage? How do decisions on these and countless other major public issues get made in America?
This course provides an interdisciplinary introduction to public leadership and policy making in the United States. Students will begin by exploring important theoretical and empirical studies of leadership styles and the relationship between American politics and civil society. Then they will examine examples of public leadership and sites of public policy making from the local community to the national capital. In each section, discussion about specific individuals and issues will be used to illustrate the role of leaders and particular institutions at every level of American public life. The course will conclude by asking students to blend their understanding of theory and practice in American public leadership and policy making by analyzing an important current issue individually and as a class.
Throughout the course, students will also be introduced to the primary skills of effective engagement in political and civic discussion, deliberation, advocacy, and action.

PACE-C 295 Citizenship and Careers; 2 cr.; graded S/F

In what ways are you a citizen? How might your personality preferences reveal good fits for your career choices?
Class participants bring the theories of the PACE program to the practice of citizenship skill development and career planning. The course will highlight the learning objectives of PACE while exploring individual style, personality type preferences through the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), and individual strengths and values assessments. Students will assess personal goals and their other undergraduate work as preparation for their remaining years of college and for post-college education, career, and political and civic engagement choices.

PACE-C 400 Issues Forum; 1 cr.; 1 day course/meets Saturday, Feb. 22; Topic TBA

PACE leadership and decision-making activity structured as a day-long forum in which participants deliberate on a current controversial issue selected and led by PACE students. Includes preparation and post-forum assignment.

PACE-C 410 PACE Internship (1-6 cr.) Graded S/F

Meet with PACE Internship Director to discuss requirements and permission to enroll. Ballantine Hall 132, 812-856-1747 to make appointment. See HTTP://PACE.INDIANA.EDU/FORMS/INTERNSHIP.SHTML

PACE-C 420 Readings and Research—1 cr.

Obtain on-line authorization for above class from Department
Above class submit proposal form at http://pace.indiana.edu/forms/independent.shtml
Independent readings and research project under the supervision of an approved faculty mentor.

PACE-C 450 Capstone Seminar

Required capstone seminar for students who have completed all other certificate requirements. Provides students with the opportunity to integrate academic study, experiential learning, and co-curricular activities, to demonstrate understanding of American political and civic life, and to document individual learning and development.
Spring 2014 Electives
Max. 2 from one program; *only approved topics; *Outside the College’ credit for CASE students

AAAD-A 481 Racism and the Law CASE S&H
AMST-A 200 Comparative Amer Identities A&H, CASE A&H, CASE Diver in US
AMST-A 201 U.S. Movements & Institutions S&H
BUS-G 406 Business Enterprise and Public Policy+
BUS-L 302 Sustainability Law & Policy, service-learning [LAMP L416]
BUS-Z 404 Effective Negotiations (P: Z302 or 304)+
BUS-Z 447 Leadership, Teamwork, Diversity (P: Z302 or 304)+
CJUS-P 340 Law and Society CASE S&H [HON-H 304] perm needed [int. writ]
CJUS-P 370 Criminal Law CASE S&H
CJUS-P 375 Amer Juvenile Justice Sys CASE S&H
CMCL-C 201 Race and the Media S&H, CASE Diver in US
CMCL-C 209 *Appr.topic: Art and Social Change CASE A&H
CMCL-C 222 Democratic Deliberation CASE A&H
CMCL-C 228 Argumentation & Public Advocacy A&H [Honors section available]
CMCL-C 334 *Appr topic: Outlaw Bodies: Gender, Sexuality & Crimin
CMCL-C 339 Freedom of Speech CASE A&H & Intensive Writing
CMCL-C 340 Rhetoric of Social Movements A&H
CMCL-C 427 Cross Cultural Communication
CMCL-C 445 Media, Culture, & Politics
COLL-C 104, Crit. Approaches Approved Topic: *Death Penalty in America CASE S&H
COLL-C 105 Crit Appr & N&M approved topic: *Rec Global Climate Change
ENG-W 240 Community Service Writing [CASE intensive writing & service-learning]
GLLC-G 220* approved topics: Immigration & Ethnic Identity S&H
HIST-A 200 Issues in US History *appr topics: both CASE S&H
HIST-A 379 Appr Topic: American Dreams: From Elvis to Springsteen S&H
HIST-A 383 Rock, Hip Hop, & Revolution S&H
HON-H 228 *Great Problems & Great Decisions CASE S&H
HON-H 238 Appr Topics:* Knowledge & Commy S&H, service-learning
INTL-I 204 Human Rights & Intl Law S&H
INTL-I 300 Topics, Appr Topic: * Global Human Trafficking
INTL-I 303 Global Dev, Appr Topic:* Politics of Oil
INTL-I 304 Appr Topic: * Human Rights & the Arts
INTL-I 310 Appr Topic: *Practice of Diplomacy
JOUR-J 375 Race, Gender, and the Media+ (at least soph.standing)
JOUR-J 460 * Appr Topic: * Community Journalism service-learning
LSTU-L 203 Labor & the Political System+
LSTU-L 385 Class, Race, Gender and Work+
LSTU-L 390 *Appr Topics: Bring Human Rights Home To Indiana; Jobs & the Environ; Labor Journalism+
POLS-Y 103 Introduction to American Politics S&H

POLS-Y 200 * Appr Topics: Politics of Crisis/Reform; Health Care Policy S&H
POLS-Y 202 Pol & Citizenship in the Information Age
POLS-Y 211 Introduction to Law S&H
POLS-Y 301 Pol Parties & Interest Group CASE S&H
POLS-Y 305 Const Rights & Liberties CASE S&H
POLS-Y 306 State Politics in the U.S. CASE S&H
POLS-Y 307 Ind State Govt & Politics CASE S&H
POLS-Y 311 Democracy & National Security CASE S&H
POLS-Y 317 Voting, Elections, & Public Opinion CASE S&H
POLS-Y 318 The American Presidency CASE S&H
POLS-Y 319 The United States Congress CASE S&H
POLS-Y 320 Judicial Politics CASE S&H
POLS-Y 329 Racial and Ethnic Politics in USA; CASE S&H , CASE Diver in U.S.
POLS-Y 379 Ethics and Public Policy CASE A&H
POLS-Y 384 Devel in Amer Pol Thought CASE A&H
POLS-Y 490 Appr. Topics*intensive writing: Protest in an Age of Globalization;
Political Polarization, Gridlock and America Democracy;
The Political Psychology of American Citizenship;
Democracy in Crisis

REL-D 340 Religion and Bioethics CASE A&H
REL-R 170 Religion, Ethics, and Public Life A&H
SOC-S 101 Social Problems & Policies S&H Appr Topics:

* Inequality, Workplace & Economy
SOC-S 215 Social Change S&H
SOC-S 326 Law and Society CASE S&H
SPEA-V 160 National and International Policy+ S&H
SPEA-V 161 Urban Problems and Solutions+ S&H
SPEA-V 220 Law & Public Affairs+ S&H
SPEA-V 221 Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector+
SPEA-V 260 Topic: Speaking, Listening and Public Affairs+
SPEA-V 263 Public Management+
SPEA-V 362 Nonprofit Management and Leadership+
SPEA-V 377 Legal Proc & Contemp Issues In Amer +
SPEA-V 406 Public Law and Electoral Processes+
SPEA-V 412 Leadership & Ethics+
SPEA-V 435 Negotiation & Alternative Dispute Resolution+
[also Honors section SPEA-S 435]
SPEA-V 462 Community Development+
SWK-S 102 Diversity in a Pluralistic Society+ S&H
SWK-S 300 Topics in Social Work+ Approved Topics: All
SWK-S 352 Social Welfare Policy and Practice+
TEL-T 312 Politics and the Media (P: T205 or consent) CASE S&H
TEL-T 424 Telecomm & the Constitution (P: T205 or 207 or consent) CASE S&H,

intensive writing